“Wolfie Finds His Howl,” the children’s book from the University of West Georgia, was released in October 2021. Since that time, the project has evolved to include a coloring book edition, a fun sticker sheet, and even a sing-along song!

UWG First Lady Dr. Tressa Kelly – whose passion for early learning and childhood literacy sparked the inspiration for the project – has also visited more than a dozen elementary schools, libraries, and early learning centers to share the story.

Here’s more information on the project’s impact since October 2021:

- Readings and Appearances with Dr. Tressa Kelly and Wolfie at:
  - 21 Elementary Schools
    - Carroll County
    - Coweta County
    - Douglas County
    - Gwinnett County
    - Haralson County
    - Heard County
  - Local Libraries
  - UWG Pre-K
  - UWG Summer Camps

- Children (and Grown-Ups!) Who Have Attended a Reading or Appearance: 4,757
- Miles Traveled to Reading Locations: 831.2

If you’d like to own your very own copy of “Wolfie Finds His Howl,” visit westga.edu/wolfiebook or scan the QR code. All proceeds from the sale of the book and related items benefit the UWG scholarship fund.